
KNOW What the Payors Know...
   USE What the Payors Use...
      THINK Like a Payor!

The iVECoder® decisive code tool is built on the same claims 
intelligence of PCG’s Virtual Examiner® claims review engine that 
healthcare payors worldwide have been using for 25 years.

Providers finally have intimate access to  
that same payor intelligence. Through the  
cloud-based software subscription, providers  
can now ensure even the most complex  
claims are clean and accurate before they  
are submitted to the payor. 

Leveling of the playing field between providers 
and payors allow physicians, hospitals and 
ambulatory surgery centers to increase revenue 
by reducing the coding research necessary to 
submit payable clean claims.  

By leveraging this proven platform,  
iVE Coder® now offers a range of benefits  
to providers by allowing them to:

     Ensure Billing Accuracy

     Reduce Provider Risk

     Maximize Reimbursement

     Improve Appeals

     Calculate Pricing

     Simplify Compliance
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For more information on the ways in which PCG Software’s  
iVECoder® could improve your coding and billing, please contact 
us at info@pcgsoftware.com or 877.789.1291 x205.

Visit www.iVECoder.com to start your free trial today!

Get Quick Answers for Cleaner Claims – Resolve your coding 
challenges through instant access to accurate answers. iVECoder® 
leverages the proven Virtual Examiner® platform trusted for 
decades by hundreds of leading healthcare payors to review the 
accuracy of incoming provider claims. With iVECoder®, one page 
with all the answers you’re looking for is easily at your fingertips. 

Comply with Today’s Standards – iVECoder® and its internal 
algorithms were developed using guidelines from the American 
Medical Association (AMA) and CMS, along with specific state 
Medicaid or California Medi-Cal coding rules as appropriate. 
The coding knowledgebase is updated on a daily basis to assure 
compliance with the frequent business and legislative changes.

Code, Bill and Appeal Smarter – With iVECoder® in your corner, 
you know you have a strong offense and defense. As the Office 
of the Inspector General (OIG) remains vigilant in its effort to root 
out healthcare fraud, it is more important than ever to ensure you 
monitor billing and remain compliant. Moreover, iVECoder® provides 
a sound foundation for appeals and Provider Dispute Resolutions 
(PDRs) as needed.

Choose the ONLY coding and billing  
platform that empowers providers with  
true PAYOR intelligence.

    More than 45 million edits

    Fee schedules with UCR

    Rule rationale in laymen terms

    EHR code verification

    All the codes you need

    No installation – just log in and start saving money!

When it comes to claims, accuracy is 
everything. With just one click, iVECoder® 
shares all the answers you need and instantly 
displays exactly how payors see your claim. 

The claims process can take a toll on a 
medical practice. Even with the existing 
advances in claims technology to make  
things easier on billers, stringent claims 
adjudication, payer denials, and the 
requirement of constant resubmissions  
can significantly degrade a practice’s  
ability to remain financially competitive. 

By reporting claims accurately from the  
start, healthcare providers are better  
equipped to reduce the incidence of  
claims denials so they can get paid faster.

— Michael Lubao  
CEO of PCG Software


